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Manuscript Rejection and Shame Resilience
in Early Career Faculty of Color
Vignettes on Coping and Overcoming
Abstract
Central to the role of the professoriate is the concept of scholarship, with a major 
hallmark of the profession consisting of peer-reviewed manuscripts as an expec-
tation for promotion and tenure as well as annual review. A common occurrence 
for faculty submitting manuscripts as part of the peer-review process is manu-
script rejection. The implications associated with manuscript rejection for early 
career faculty range from negative annual reviews to not earning promotion and 
tenure. The purpose of this study, utilizing Shame Resilience Theory (Brown, 
2006), was to explore our experiences as early career Faculty of Color to better 
understand the ways in which we coped and overcame the shame associated 
with the rejection process associated with peer-reviewed scholarship. The nine 
first-person portrait vignettes presented in this manuscript are centered on three 
overarching themes: (a) recognizing vulnerability, (b) tempering rejection, and 
(c) negotiating and reconciling rejection. As these vignettes reflect our lived ex-
periences, we maintained first-person narration.
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Introduction
 While our path toward obtaining tenure-track positions did not happen sud-
denly or by sheer luck, there was a hint of serendipity associated with our individ-
ual journeys. Knowingly and unknowingly at times, we created for ourselves, with 
tremendous support from several others, experiences during graduate school that 
lent themselves toward strong consideration for tenure-track positions. While as a 
group we feel we entered the academy with eyes wide open, we learned quickly, 
and are still reminded almost daily, that the complex details of the academy for 
early career faculty are never fully understood. For us, we simply did not know 
what we did not know. We understood, or so we thought, the emphasis on peer-re-
viewed scholarship for the purposes of promotion and tenure. Contributing to the 
body of knowledge in our respective field is something that we fully embraced as 
we transitioned into roles, even though our previous orientation as student affairs 
professionals pulled us at times more toward the student service-related activities 
of the professoriate, those being teaching and service. What we were not fully 
prepared for was the rejection, and subsequent feelings of shame associated when 
our contributions to the field by way of scholarship were met with rejection and, 
at times, harsh criticism. 
 The peer-review process consists of subjecting an author’s scholarly work to 
the scrutiny of other experts in the same field to validate its merits and evaluate 
its suitability for publication (De Vries, Marschall, & Stein, 2009; Hartley, 2008). 
While on its face the concept of publish or perish seems straightforward, the publish 
component of this statement is far more complex. For many, us included, the issue 
is not failing to produce, but rather getting past rejection. Research has shown that 
embedded within how manuscript decisions are made is bias and chance (Starbuck, 
2003). As we transitioned into our roles, the goal was to publish in accordance to the 
standards set forth by the culture of our respective institutions; yet, an unexpected 
barrier was the culture of peer-reviewed journals, which we were not fully prepared 
to contend with. At times, the rejection felt like a personal assault on our self, with 
our identities intimately connected to our scholarship. Often, we found ourselves 
questioning whether the rejections were made on the basis of quality, or content, 
recognizing the difficulty Scholars of Color have in publishing scholarship from a 
social justice standpoint. As we further processed our rejections, they were never 
for reasons associated with adhering to the journal’s guidelines, with our work sub-
mitted within the aims and scopes of the journal. The rejection, for us, often came 
associated with reasons associated with “fit.” 
 The literature on scholarship as part of faculty life and culture in the area of 
manuscript rejection and the mental and psychological impact these experienc-
es have on early career faculty is in its infancy. Hence, as early career scholars 
coming from collectivist cultures, we gravitated toward each other for support in 
navigating a very common component of the professoriate, rejection. This man-
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uscript attempts to engage socially, surrounding manuscript rejection for three 
early career Faculty of Color. Utilizing Shame Resilience Theory (Brown, 2006) 
via first-person portrait vignettes, we aimed to explore our experiences as early 
career Faculty of Color to better understand the ways in which we coped and 
overcame the shame associated with the rejection process within peer-reviewed 
scholarship. Shame Resilience Theory (SRT) is a potentially useful theory for un-
derstanding the role and impact shame resilience can play in addressing the ways 
in which Faculty of Color engage with manuscript rejection. Our experiences 
with the publishing processes assists in filling a void in an area that is severely 
understudied, rejection. We suggest our actions can help support a community of 
scholars through our dialogue on rejection in hopes of normalizing this part of the 
writing process.
Shame Resilience Theory
  Brown (2006) advanced SRT to help explain, “why and how women experi-
ence shame, how shame impacts women, and the various processes and strategies 
women…” use to cope with shame (p. 43). SRT has since been used to understand 
the impact of shame and shame resilience among others, such as students (Dayal, 
Weaver, & Domene, 2015) and men (Brown, 2008). For the purpose of this study, 
we applied SRT to explore shame resilience among early career Faculty of Color 
in relation to manuscript rejection.
  Shame is an emotion faculty experience that is rarely discussed (Alleman, 
Nelson, & Cliburn Allen, 2019; Brown, 2008; Moore, 2018). Various experiences, 
such as scholarly or academic “violence” (Lee & Leonard, 2001, p. 169; Tomp-
kins, 1988, p. 589), elicit feelings of shame (Bouson, 2005). Violence occurs 
during the tenure and promotion process (Lee & Leonard, 2001). Furthermore, as 
Tompkins (1988) noted, “Violence takes place in the conference room, at scholar-
ly meetings, and in the pages of professional journals…” (p. 589). Also, it occurs 
during the blind peer-review process (Stanley, 2007), which in turn leads to de-
creased creativity, productivity, and professional satisfaction (Day, 2011). Indeed, 
these systemic experiences are often gendered (Turner, Gonzalez, & Wong, 2011) 
and racialized (Lee & Leonard, 2001; Matthew, 2016).
  Brown (2006) defined shame as “An intensely painful feeling or experience 
of believing we are flawed and therefore unworthy of acceptance and belong-
ing” (p. 45). Brown (2006) expanded narrow conceptualizations of shame and ex-
plained shame as a psycho-social-cultural construct. According to Brown (2006), 
the psychological element emphasizes “emotions, thoughts, and behaviors of 
self” (p. 45). The social component focuses on interpersonal aspects, including re-
lationships and connections. Meanwhile, the cultural element emphasizes cultural 
expectations and shame associated with failure–whether actual or supposed–to 
meet those cultural expectations. At the center of this study is the faculty cul-
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tural expectation to not only publish (Schuster & Finkelstein, 2006), but to pub-
lish within particular outlets—those with more perceived prestige (Gonzales & 
Nuñez, 2014).
  Brown (2006) suggested shame is related to feeling trapped, powerless, and 
isolated. Feeling trapped is related to numerous competing and unrealistic ex-
pectations and few options to meet those expectations (Brown, 2006). Power-
lessness relates to difficulty to act to challenge or offset shame. As Brown (2006) 
explained, “shame often produces overwhelming and painful feelings of confu-
Figure 1
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sion, fear, anger, judgment, and/or the need to hide” (p. 46). Feeling trapped and 
powerless, in turn, leads to isolation (Brown, 2006).
  Shame resiliency is developed as feelings of being trapped, powerless, and 
isolated are reduced. Shame resilience is achieved by experiencing empathy, 
which entails connection, power, and freedom (Brown, 2006). Empathy, defined 
as “the ability to perceive a situation from the other person’s perspective – to see, 
hear, and feel the unique world of the other” (Brown, 2006, p. 47), is most impact-
ful when it was received from others. According to Brown (2006), “experiencing 
an empathetic response to their shame experience, their sense of connection and 
power was often increased, restored and/or sometimes strengthened” (p. 47).
  According to Brown (2006), SRT suggests that shame resilience, as denoted 
by position on the shame resilience continuum, is the sum of: “(a) the ability to 
recognize and accept personal vulnerability; (b) the level of critical awareness 
regarding social/cultural expectations on the shame web; (c) the ability to form 
mutually empathetic relationships that facilitate reaching out to others; and (d) 
the ability to ‘speak shame’ or possess the language and emotional competence to 
discuss and deconstruct shame” (p. 48). Shame Resilience Theory can be captured 
across four continuums: (1) the vulnerability continuum; (2) the critical aware-
ness continuum; (3) the reaching out continuum; and (4) the speaking shame con-
tinuum (Brown 2004, 2006). Figure 1 highlights each of the continuums.
Biographical Sketches
Rene
 I am a mixed-race fifth-year tenure-track assistant professor at a Hispanic 
Serving, Land-Grant institution designated as a research university (higher re-
search activity). My institution can be categorized as striving, with a renewed 
emphasis on scholarship. I self-identify as Black and Latino and worked as an 
administrator in higher education for roughly 10 years prior to making the transi-
tion into the professoriate. I entered the professoriate with a strong want and will-
ingness to teach, yet understood a core function of the professoriate is writing for 
publication. Knowing the importance of scholarship in the academy, in my first 
year as a tenure-track faculty member there was still a high amount of naiveté on 
my part regarding its true value and importance specific to tenure and promotion. 
As a graduate student, I was not fully socialized to the ways of the professoriate. 
At the time, preparing students for the faculty ranks was not a major point of 
emphasis in my doctoral program, the overwhelming majority of the students 
in my cohort worked full-time as educational administrators. Supporting faculty 
research as part of a graduate assistantship was an opportunity that I lacked. I 
was, however, able to capitalize on opportunities to prepare for the professoriate 
in the area of teaching, completing internships with the Teaching Academy at my 
institution. In hindsight, my time and effort via the required internships embedded 
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within my doctoral program might have been better spent involved in research–I 
would have understood manuscript rejection. I could have been more proactive 
in reaching out to faculty for the purposes of writing for publication, as well. The 
first rejection I received was given to me in my first year on the tenure track.
Jesus
 I am a queer, first-generation, Mexican immigrant. I am in my fifth year at a 
Hispanic serving, tier one research university. I worked as a higher education and 
student affairs professional for about five years prior to transitioning to the profes-
soriate. While in graduate school, I served as a research assistant for several fac-
ulty who were very productive and on the tenure track. As a research assistant, I 
served as the managing editor for the Association of Mexican American Educators 
Journal. This experience provided me a behind-the-scenes look at the manuscript 
publication process. With the mentorship of faculty, I was also able to engage in 
several research projects and co-author three manuscripts prior to completing my 
doctorate. During none of these experiences, however, did I serve as the lead or 
corresponding author. The faculty I worked with took the leadership role. Each of 
the co-authored manuscripts was invited for a revise and resubmit and, eventually, 
accepted for publication. I did not experience manuscript rejection until I engaged 
the publication process on my own, during my first year on the tenure track.
Edna
 I am a working-class Latina and the first in my immediate and extended fam-
ily to earn a Ph.D. I was recently awarded early tenure and promotion at a striv-
ing comprehensive university. Teaching and working with students are the most 
enjoyable aspects of my work. Candidly, I have a love-hate relationship with the 
research and publication process, which is perhaps one of the reasons I chose 
to teach/work at a comprehensive university. During graduate school I had two 
incredible mentors: Dr. James Satterfield and Leslie D. Gonzales. They are still 
my mentors and friends. They adequately prepared me for the publication arena. 
Dr. Satterfield afforded me the opportunity to serve as co-managing editor for 
the Journal for the Study of Sports and Athletes in Education. I learned a lot, as 
co-managing editor. It was an invaluable experience. I gained unique insights into 
the publication process (including the rejection aspect), which have been helpful 
for me as a faculty member. Meanwhile, Dr. Gonzales invited me to write and 
publish with her. We co-published two articles. She knew I would need to have 
a couple publications on my CV to be considered for a tenure-track position. I 
published a couple more articles with my peers too. These pieces were revise and 
resubmits. I cannot recall receiving a rejection during graduate school. If I did 
receive them, I assume they were not traumatic. Otherwise, I would remember.
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Vignettes
 Vignettes can be drawn from various sources such as previous research find-
ings (Hughes, 1998) or real-life histories (Rhaman, 1996). They can be used to 
collect data (Hughes & Huby, 2002) or present data (Blodgett, Schinke, Smith, 
Peltier, & Pheasant, 2011; Ely, Vinz, Downing, & Anzul, 1997). The following 
vignettes are based on our own real-life histories as university professors. The vi-
gnettes were generated from our individual responses to a seven-question prompt 
and an in-depth subsequent conversation. The questions encouraged us to reflect 
on our own lived experiences as early career Faculty of Color and the ways in 
which we have dealt with the shame associated with manuscript rejection. During 
the conversation, we probed each other to think more deeply about how we felt 
about and coped with manuscript rejection. The nine portrait vignettes are cen-
tered on three overarching themes: (a) recognizing vulnerability, (b) tempering 
rejection, and (c) negotiating and reconciling rejection.1 As these vignettes reflect 
our lived experiences, we maintained first-person narration.
Recognizing Vulnerability
It Was Devastating (Rene)
 Initially, rejection was devastating. My intrinsic motivation was severely im-
pacted by the rejection component of the peer-review process. What drives me to 
engage in my work is a genuine want to learn and to hear other peoples’ stories, 
never to have my work validated through the peer-review process. The scholar-
ship I engage in has close connections to “me-search.” I write and research from 
a scholarship standpoint to better understand myself. As a qualitative researcher, 
I recognize what an honor it is to have someone share with you their experiences 
for the purposes of adding to the body of literature. Often, my internal want to 
resubmit upon being rejected was impacted. I felt a sense of failure, as if I was 
failing to show editors and reviewers the importance of what the participants had 
shared with me. I received my first rejection early in the second semester of my 
first year on the tenure track. I was crushed, I did not take it well at all. I felt 
embarrassment. I felt shame. I felt anger mixed with some fear, after all, I recog-
nized early in my first semester the importance of peer-reviewed scholarship for 
the purposes of promotion and tenure. I felt feelings of fraudulence. I felt unpre-
pared. The rejection was far from soft–the reviewers were overly critical. Inter-
nally, I asked myself if I had made the right career choice. Up to that point, from 
a professional standpoint, I had never experienced rejection or received overly 
critical feedback. I received that rejection in February and did not return to that 
manuscript again until November. As an early career faculty member working at 
a striving institution, I failed to realize in my first two years just how valuable the 
time I lost really was. The fact of the matter was that I was not prepared to receive 
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that rejection. My first two-and-a-half years on the tenure track, I was a complete 
and utter wreck upon receiving manuscript rejection. I failed to compartmentalize 
it. The rejection would seep into other areas of my work life, often making me 
question whether or not I was failing in the areas of teaching and service as well. I 
lacked any semblance of success with the peer-review process for three years. By 
that point, I had amassed 10 rejections on the various manuscripts that I had submit-
ted, 14 to date. To say the least, the first manuscript I ever submitted was rejected 
four times—one of which received a desk reject—before it found a home in a tier 
one journal almost four years to the date that I received the initial rejection.
It Feels Very Personal (Edna)
 Who I am drives my scholarship—the kinds of questions I ask and explore 
in my work, and the way I see and experience the world. There is no separating 
the two. So, when your work is rejected, it feels very personal. My second year 
on the tenure track I submitted a paper that I was really excited to see published. 
Actually, it wasn’t a rejection. It was a major revise and resubmit, but it felt like 
a rejection. Reviewer one was harsh. He actually started off his review with “my 
overall comments may seem harsh, but I do think that there is merit to your inves-
tigation.” I am pretty sure it was a he. It was one of those cases where the reviewer 
felt they personally weren’t cited enough so they take it out on you. I read the 
feedback, got discouraged, and stepped away from the manuscript for over a year! 
In part, I was discouraged because it reinforced aspects about my writing that I 
am aware of—I don’t consider myself a strong writer. I felt judged. That’s always 
something I worry about when I open myself up and put my work out there. Also, 
it highlighted how certain research is privileged over others. Of course, I ques-
tioned whether or not I belonged in the academy and quite frankly whether or not 
I wanted to belong.
I Felt Demoralized (Jesus)
 I felt demoralized by my first rejection. My research is tightly intertwined 
with my identity as a queer immigrant of color. I can personally relate with the 
experiences of many participants in my research. This is the reason why rejection 
can feel so personal. My research, to a certain extent, represents me, my family, 
and my community. I consider it an absolute accomplishment to have been able 
to break into the academic ivory tower. Where I am today is a direct result of 
years of community support. Hence, a rejection from top tier journals feels like 
another microaggression, contesting my sense of belonging and devaluing the 
research that closely represents who I am and where I come from. With that being 
said, I experienced manuscript rejection fresh out of graduate school, during my 
first semester on the tenure track. Honestly, I internalized the rejection as some-
thing inherently “unworthy” about my research topic and agenda—a reminder 
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that these spaces were not created for people like me. Though I felt confident 
about my writing, I received a desk reject from one of the top journals in my field. 
The editor did not feel that it was a good fit, which may have been true, but it 
made me wonder whether my research topic would ever be “a good fit” within the 
top higher education journals, which I felt pressured to publish in. I felt that my 
research topic was significantly innovative and new to the field; however, the ed-
itor described how my topic would be more relevant within a “different” journal. 
Given the pressure to publish, administrators’ preference for top-tier journals, and 
the high rates at which these journals reject manuscripts, I felt demoralized about 
my ability to succeed.
Tempering Rejection
Understanding and Acceptance (Rene)
 It was not until my third year on the tenure track before I had a peer-reviewed 
manuscript get published, which was around the same time when my understand-
ing of just how variable the peer-review publication process really is. I came to 
better understand this by reaching out to my trusted network of peers, also early 
career Faculty of Color. I was able to manage my feelings by simply sharing with 
others my thoughts, worries, and fears. I engaged with others who knew full well 
what I was going through. It was through this community that I grew as a scholar, 
developed thicker skin, and better understood the game of peer review. The first 
five to ten rejections, or so, were difficult and grew more painful as I received 
them. But through community, and support provided to me by my personal and 
professional community, I learned to accept rejection as a hallmark of the profes-
sion. Through community, I was able to overcome feelings that were associated 
with tying my worth as a faculty member to manuscript rejection. I text message 
the same three people once I get a manuscript rejected, but for different purposes 
now than when I first began on the tenure track. Initially I sought counseling, 
massive amounts of support, and reassurance that my work is, in fact, worth pub-
lishing. Now, I simply send a message that I got another rejection, simply as an 
FYI—no longer feeling crushed or devastated. Often, I find that individuals will 
never discuss manuscript rejection, but are quick to share manuscript acceptance 
on listservs and social media. In the professoriate, I am more likely to get an an-
swer on taboo subjects such as one’s weight, amount of funds in bank accounts, 
even who they voted for in the most recent presidential election before they’ll an-
swer questions regarding peer-reviewed rejection. I have been fortunate to forge 
relationships with a handful of faculty that are as open and honest with me as I 
am with them regarding some of the trials and tribulations associated with the 
peer-reviewed publication process.
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Asking for Help (Edna)
 I’ve reached out to Dr. G. She is the only person I feel comfortable asking 
to read my work prior to submission. I’ve asked her to do it once. She offers all 
the time, but I don’t want to be a burden. I asked her to help me process reviewer 
comments for the paper I referenced above because it was a tough one to swallow. 
She agreed the reviewer was an asshole. That helped me feel better and temper 
some of the shame I experienced. It wasn’t about my work or me. Asking for help 
from folks you trust or folks you know have similar experiences helps. Asking 
for help makes me feel vulnerable, you know. As I mentioned earlier, I do not 
consider myself to be a strong writer, so I do not let a lot of people read my work 
and when it is out there I feel kind of anxious about it, but I remind myself that it 
has gone through the peer-review process and that it is good work.
Community Matters (Jesus)
 In order to not feel imprisoned by fear and shame, I like to work collabora-
tively with other emerging and aspiring Faculty of Color. Community matters! 
Individuals in my support network often share a similar positionality and social 
justice orientation. Working collaboratively certainly helps temper the ways in 
which rejection is felt and experienced. For example, together we can acknowl-
edge rejection and bounce back, which can feel daunting, at times. But I think 
most important is the way that working with community makes me feel not as 
alone. It becomes an enjoyable process of authentic collaboration on a topic that 
is both personal and meaningful for us, collectively.
Negotiating and Reconciling Rejection
Sharing Failures with Others (Rene) 
 In my first year, I failed to share my rejections, keeping them to myself so 
as to not let others know how I failed to succeed once again. Feelings of shame, 
fear, and imposter syndrome were ever-present. Part of not sharing my failures in 
getting published also boiled down to culture—this topic simply was not one that 
was ever actively discussed. It was not until I actively began sharing my failures 
with others that I began to realize just how commonplace this occurrence is in 
the academy. Now, I informally mentor early career faculty in my college and 
discuss my experiences with rejection actively. I have built these relationships and 
expanded the community with whom I share my manuscript rejections with for a 
variety of reasons, mainly to normalize the process and begin a much-needed shift 
in the peer-review culture. 
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Oh, Well (Edna)
 I think I care less and less. I do not keep count of my rejections. Sometimes 
it is like, “oh well, whatever.” Of course, I am speaking from a position of priv-
ilege as someone who just recently became tenured. Also, I am at a comprehen-
sive/teaching institution, which makes a difference. Maybe I’d feel more stressed 
about publishing and rejections if I worked at a research institution. However, I 
was intentional in my job search. I did not want to be at a Research 1 institution. 
I saw the pressure my mentors were under to publish, and I was like “no thanks.” 
Plus, I enjoy teaching more. That’s how I feel about the whole publication process 
sometimes, which is probably why rejections don’t get to me all that much. Espe-
cially if the feedback is not constructive—I am like whatever. I’ve had some great 
reviewers and discussants at conferences. That’s the feedback I pay attention to 
and put my energy towards addressing. Given some of my negative experiences, I 
am very mindful about the feedback I offer when I am reviewing papers. “Do unto 
others, as you would have them do unto you.”
Self-Validation (Jesus)
 Having that first experience with rejection definitely prompted a defense 
mechanism—or perhaps even a survival mechanism—for dealing with rejection. 
For example, I no-longer strive to publish within the top journals in the field. For 
me, the feeling of rejection (and the time wasted during the review process) is not 
worth the potential benefits of being published there. The composition of editorial 
boards certainly plays a factor as to where I submit manuscripts for publication. I 
do not want to be told that my research is not worthy—because that’s what it feels 
like. Instead, I have sought outlets that publish similar types of research and share 
an appreciation for the work. It’s certainly sad to think about the ways in which 
rejection (and the fear of rejection) has ultimately shaped where I publish and the 
level of “impact” my research can have within the field. But then again, I have to 
remind myself that I did not enter the professoriate to obtain external validation 
from publication outlets. My mission and purpose remain with my community. 
Reminding myself of this is important for validating myself as a scholar activist 
and practitioner.
Intersection of the Literature and Our Vignettes
 The acceptance of peer-reviewed scholarship plays a critical role in the evalu-
ative process of tenure and promotion for early career faculty. Professional failure 
in the area of manuscript rejection is experienced recurrently by scholars in the 
academy and is accompanied by social and psychological consequences (Horn, 
2016). When a manuscript rejection is received, emotional distress may occur for 
some scholars, which may impact productivity (Day, 2011). Of key importance to 
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this study was the reality that “the typical academic culture does not provide ade-
quate support systems for dealing with rejection” (Day, 2011, p. 710). As evidenced 
within this study, this reality is particularly relevant for Faculty of Color, whose 
writing is often attached and connected to one’s personal, professional, and commu-
nal identities (Delgado-Bernal, 2007). The findings for this study serve to support 
Day’s (2011) assessment that the academy fails to address the emotional response 
that is accompanied by manuscript rejection, to include possible consequences.
 The first set of vignettes organized around the theme of Recognizing Vulner-
ability, which regarded the ways in which we identified internalized fear, shame, 
and self-consciousness as a result of our personal, educational, and professional 
socialization as members of minoritized communities. Consistent with the liter-
ature on SRT, this study found the definition of shame (Brown, 2006) is in line 
with the feelings described within our vignettes, in particular feelings associated 
with feeling unworthy and not accepted both as a person and as a scholar, given 
how deeply connected our scholarship is to self. As supported by Day (2011), 
rejection impacts sense of belonging in the academy, doubts in one’s abilities, and 
silence that keeps the stigma invisible. Manuscript rejection serves to compound 
the stress and emotional angst experienced by Faculty of Color, particularly, on 
the tenure track. 
 We navigated vulnerability by tempering rejection—the second theme orga-
nized around our collective vignettes—in ways that helped us persist and support 
each other through the process of rejection. The current study found the impor-
tance of peer-support; specifically, other early career Faculty of Color. We turned 
to each other, often to eliminate what Gray (2000) identified as the negative self-
talk that all writers unsurprisingly engage in. Sharing feelings surrounding neg-
ative self-talk was helpful in overcoming the negative outlook we had regarding 
the peer-review process. This finding falls in line with the work of McGrail, Rick-
ard, and Jones (2006), who found that writing support groups were the most ef-
fective means of increasing higher rates of publications because of their emphasis 
on encouragement and psychosocial support.
 In negotiating and reconciling rejection—the third theme comprised of our 
collective vignettes—we utilized reframing strategies to validate our own work 
and affirm our belongingness. We did not remain silent, a trend in the acade-
my surrounding publication, where scholars fail to talk about the challenges they 
have encountered. Belcher (2009) wrote how talking about the struggles associ-
ated with academic writing can be what she deemed as freeing. It is silence in 
the realm of academic writing that has led to dysfunction in academia (Belcher, 
2009). Such findings further support the idea of developing a social network so 
as to reinforce the case that all scholars receive rejection, as one example of a 
healthy coping mechanism associated with handling manuscript rejections (Day, 
2011). As stated by Belcher (2009), writing is simply filled with rejection. Aca-
demics writing for publication receive rejections given the high rates at which 
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journals reject manuscripts (Day, 2011). Yet, rejection for some scholars can be 
difficult and emotional, possibly impacting both productivity and satisfaction. 
The lack of dialogue regarding a very common occurrence, hence, may impact 
motivation and performance.
 As early-career Faculty of Color, coming from collectivist cultures, we en-
gaged with each other and others as a means of support through rejection. Our 
writing is more social in nature now, no longer working in solitary conditions 
(Belcher, 2009). Our approach is, indeed, in stark contrast to the current culture 
of academia. As early-career Faculty of Color, we draw on our cultural values and 
use those as a guide toward how and in what ways we engage with the scholar-
ship component of the professoriate. Brown (2006) suggests shame is related to 
feeling trapped, powerless, and isolated. Feeling trapped is related to numerous 
competing and unrealistic expectations and few options to meet those expecta-
tions (Brown, 2006). Powerlessness relates to difficulty to act, to challenge, or 
offset shame. As Brown (2006) explained “shame often produces overwhelming 
and painful feelings of confusion, fear, anger, judgment, and/or the need to hide” 
(p. 46). Day (2011), in castigating the academic community, wrote just how sig-
nificant the lack of conversation surrounding manuscript rejection is, given the 
negative outcomes associated to well-being and productivity, and given the high 
number of rejections awarded via manuscript publishing. While we approach the 
professoriate in a holistic manner, placing a high level of emphasis and impor-
tance on teaching and research along with scholarship, we recognize the value 
decision makers place on peer-reviewed scholarship. Productivity from a schol-
arly standpoint is usually measured by peer-reviewed articles accepted, with a 
preference to those in top-tier journals (Gray & Birch, 2000). We recognize the 
preference for top-tier journals among administrators, and how the decisions we 
make regarding where we choose to publish is impacted by rankings.
Calls for Change in the Academy
 Our vignettes point to the need for how scholars engage in rejection, in par-
ticular the need to create community as part of reconciling the manuscript rejec-
tion process. Isolation is where we sought solace from the pain associated with 
manuscript rejection. What we know now, as Faculty of Color who have either 
recently been promoted and tenured or on the cusp of submitting our dossier, is 
that isolating behaviors associated with manuscript rejection have no place in the 
academy. We recognize just how powerless we are in the peer-review process. In 
order to break away from feeling imprisoned by fear and shame, we turned to each 
other. It was through the dialogue, sharing more so what has occurred with our 
previously submitted manuscripts, that we were able to cope with a very common 
occurrence in the academy. The approach we have taken in supporting each other 
through the manuscript rejection process is akin to what transpires through writ-
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ing retreats, mainly the creation of an environment where one can be supported 
and encouraged by peers (MacLeod, Steckley, & Murray, 2012).
 Our vignettes were also grounded in scholars whose line of inquiry is inti-
mately tied to their identity. For Scholars of Color whose line of inquiry intersects 
with their personal identity, a need to dissociate the rejection from a personal 
attack on one’s own value and worth, not just as a scholar but also as an individ-
ual, is key. Writing for publication can be vulnerable, one that is exacerbated by 
rejection. With our methodological approaches grounded in qualitative research, 
and our scholarship agendas embedding concepts of our own race, ethnicity, gen-
der, and sexual orientations, a rejected manuscript feels like a rejection of self. 
We remind ourselves and implore others to persist, focusing on healthy coping 
mechanisms and identifying peer support groups. Finding community may serve 
as an important reminder of why we do the work that we do and for whom.
 Finally, faculty development programs and mentors must focus their atten-
tion on manuscript rejection as a salient part of the peer-review process. Whether 
it was through supportive mentors or professional development, we engaged in 
the writing process with and through others early in graduate school or within the 
first year of being on the tenure-track. In supporting early career faculty, faculty 
development programs and mentors can share rejected reviews for the purposes 
of normalizing this component of the writing process. Workshops and sessions 
geared toward scholarship should have woven into them content on manuscript 
rejection, a concept that our vignettes point out would have been helpful to us. The 
emphasis in the academy has been on the number of peer-reviewed manuscripts 
accepted, often not disclosing the number of times an accepted peer-reviewed 
manuscript was rejected or underwent the revise and resubmit process. Discuss-
ing scholarship in its entirety is what mentors and faculty developers should strive 
to do to support early career scholars in combating the shame of rejection.
Conclusion
 Scholarship for tenure-track faculty, in particular peer-reviewed manuscript 
writing, is an essential part of faculty work life and forms the basis for promotion 
and tenure at research universities as well as striving comprehensives. Although 
we have enjoyed success in the academy specific to peer-reviewed manuscript 
acceptance, it was not without rejection and accompanying feelings of shame, 
both impacting our experiences as early career faculty. The rejection process has 
stirred up feelings of fraudulence within us that have been brought on by fear. The 
fear and shame we have encountered has made us question components of our 
profession such as what tier of journals we should even attempt to publish in and 
whether or not publishing is something that we even value. We have persisted, in 
large part, due to the community that we have sought out, or has sought us out, 
assisting us in reconceptualizing how we view ourselves and our work. And while 
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we may not fully agree with the processes associated with the arbitrary manner 
in which some peer-reviewed journals operate, we recognize that we have con-
sciously chosen to remain in a profession that values peer-reviewed scholarship, 
and will continue to seek community to address feelings of shame for no other 
reason at this point in our careers than to remind ourselves that our work matters 
and has value.
Note
 1 Themes were developed from our written responses and our audio-recorded conver-
sation. In addition to deductive coding, based on Shame Resilience Theory (Brown, 2006), 
we engaged in Affective Coding, Emotion Coding, and Values Coding (Saldaña, 2016). 
To ensure trustworthiness, we shared our analytic memos and compared/contrasted as it 
pertains to coding and theming. Secondly, preliminary findings were shared with a critical 
friend (Gordon, 2006).
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